
A vision of your office

Distributing your documents has never been 
easier with the Avision @V2800. Once 
linked to your network, it can scan and send 
your images over the internet, allowing it to 
scan directly to an email address, FTP server, 
printer, or any computer on the network.

The @V2800 comes with a CCD sensor and 
a 600 dpi optical resolution, ensuring high 
quality scans every time.

Scan-to-email
Scan-to-email lets you scan your documents 
in full color and e-mail them in either PDF, 
JPEG, or TIFF formats directly from the 
@V2800. With this feature, you can send the 
scanned documents to more than one 
person simultaneously. Plus, you can add 
and store up to 2,000 e-mail addresses on 
the @V2800.

Scan-to-filing
The scan-to-filing feature allows you to scan 
your documents and save the images to any 
computer or server on the network. @V2800 
supports FTP, HTTP, HTTPS and CIFS 
protocols.

Digital Copying
When the @V2800 is connected to a 
supported printer, the whole set turns into a 
powerful digital copier.  Through the 
easy-to-use operation panel, you can make 
copies just like you do on a regular copy 
machine.  

Multiple Pages Sending 
With the Auto Document Feeder, the @V2800 
allows a stack of paper up to 50 sheets to be 
continuously scanned and transmitted at one 
time in reliable quality to increase your 
efficiency.

Fax
Connect a supported printer and a telephone 
line, and the @V2800 turns into a high quality 
fax machine, equipped with a large phone 
book, speed dial, and other powerful 
functions.

Large, & Easy-to-use Touch Panel
The @V2800 comes with a 7" color 
touchscreen control panel. The user friendly 
interface and vivid colors enhances ease of 
operation.

A Duplex, and
Easy-to-use
Network Scan Station 

Scan both sides of your document

Manage your @V2800 remotely on the 
network with a browser 

Scan documents and then send them 
directly to any e-mail address

Store up to 2,000 e-mail addresses 

Scan documents and store the digital 
file to a designated server 

Compact ADF holds up to 50 pages

Scan documents and send them to a  
remote fax if a supported printer and a 
phone line are connected

Use as a copier when connected to a 
supported printer

Advanced security features include 
password authentication and 
administration tools

Avision NetDeliver @V2800 

Scan and distribute your document 
more effectively and efficiently 
on the network

Features:



Avision @V2800 Network 
Management Tool
Minimum System Requirements. Pentium III or higher. Windows®XP/2000/Vista. CD-ROM drive

 

Contents. NetDeliver @V2800. Power Supply. USB Cable. CD-ROM includes:

   -Avision @V2800 Network

    Management Tool

   -Scanner Driver

   -User’s Manual

   

50-page ADF and flatbed
Max.     216 mm x 356 mm  ( 8.5 in x 14 in )
Min.     148 mm x 210 mm  ( 5.8 in x 8.3 in )
Max.     216 mm x 297 mm  ( 8.5 in x 11.69 in )
600 dpi
9.5MB Flash ROM, 258MB DRAM
485 x 475 x 205 mm
( 19.1 x 18.7 x8.1 in )
10.2 Kg ( 22.5 lb )
Up to 1,000 pages

B/W    18 ppm / 14 ipm
Color  10 ppm / 10 ipm

FTP / HTTP / CIFS / HTTPS / DHCP

SMTP, MIME
2,000
PDF, JPEG, TIFF, M-TIFF, JPEG_EXIF

FTP, HTTP, HTTPS, CIFS
50

33.6 Kbps
200

( ppm = pages per minute, ipm=images per minute, cpm=copies per minute,  dpi=dots per inch )

 

Paper Feeding
Document Size (ADF)

Document Size (Flatbed)
Optical Resolution
Memory Size
Dimensions
( W x D x H )
Weight 
Recommended Daily
Scanning Volume
Scanning Speed

Network Spec.
Connection Interface
Protocols
E-mail Spec.
Communication Protocols
Max. E-mail Address
Supported File Formats
Filing Spec.
Communication Protocols
Max. Folders
Fax Spec.
Transmission Rate
Speed Dial

General Spec.

administrator to easily configure each @V2800 

on the network.  A long list of e-mail addresses 

or filing destinations can also be imported or 

exported from one @V2800 to another 

@V2800 on the network.  In addition, you can 

also update firmware and transfer administrator 

settings from one @V2800 to another 

@V2800. 

The @V2800 provides a convenient way to 

manage all of your e-mail addresses and 

profiles (filing destinations). Simply type the 

machine's IP address into the URL field of your 

browser, and the embedded web page will be 

prompted. This web-based control 

panelallows you to create up to 2000 e-mail 

addresses and 50 filing destinations to 

manage your document.

What we have bundled
The Avision NetDeliver @V2800 comes with the 

full version of @V2800 Network Management  

Tool .

Avision @V2800 Product Specifications

Avision NetDeliver @V2800 

@V2800 Embedded Web Page
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Avision @V2800  Network 
Management Tool

The Avision Network Management Tool allows 

Address Book/Profiles Manager  


